White, Bautista, Crockett & Morrow Honored at Booster Banquet

Four exceptional people connected to the chicken industry were recognized for their dedication and achievements when Delmarva’s chicken community gathered in Salisbury, Maryland for the 63rd annual DPI Booster Banquet. After a delicious dinner — and before dozens of guests won door prizes ranging from YETI coolers to gift certificates to a NASCAR race package — we presented awards and medals to four people whose contributions to the chicken community deserve to be widely recognized.

The J. Frank Gordy, Sr. Delmarva Distinguished Citizen Award, DPI’s highest honor, was presented to Clark White. A Sussex county native and a leading historian for Delmarva’s chicken community, White was involved with DPI beginning in the 1980s and served as DPI’s president in 1988. He has a strong passion for the history of the Delmarva poultry industry, with his own collection of artifacts, equipment, photos and other memorabilia of the industry over the past decades. He was instrumental in working with producers of the “Cluck, Pluck, and Luck” documentary to showcase the earliest roots of raising chickens on Delmarva.

The Edward H. Ralph DPI Medal of Achievement was presented to Dr. Dan Bautista, director of the University of Delaware Lasher Laboratory. In that role, he collaborates with company and state veterinarians, allied industry scientists, and university...
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faculty to protect Delmarva poultry flocks from disease. Bautista has served on DPI’s Emergency Poultry Disease Task Force, Chicken Festival, Poultry Health and Grower committees, and he is an executive board member of the American Association of Avian Pathologists.

A DPI Medal of Achievement was presented to Robert Crockett, a member of the Accomack County, Va. Board of Supervisors, for his recognition of the importance of the Delmarva chicken industry. Crockett “has often shared that the poultry industry on Virginia’s Eastern Shore is like an anchor store at a mall – an essential piece that brings economic benefits well beyond the industry itself,” DPI executive director Holly Porter said in presenting the award.

A special recognition was awarded to Lori Morrow, DPI’s office coordinator and corporate secretary/treasurer. A DPI employee for 18 years, Morrow’s work behind the scenes is essential to the success of DPI’s membership campaign; the National Meeting on Poultry Health, Processing and Live Production; the Booster Banquet; and many other events each year.

Sen. Tom Carper, D-Del., quizzed Executive Director Holly Porter on Delaware trivia when she introduced him – and she aced each question!

Around 900 people came to the Booster Banquet this year, filling the Wicomico Youth & Civic Center and enjoying a tasty catered dinner.
At Booster Banquet, 12 Outstanding Growers Get the Nod

A highlight of each Booster Banquet comes when outstanding chicken growers are recognized and honored in front of hundreds of their fellow growers, DPI members, and friends of the chicken industry. DPI recognized 12 outstanding chicken growers at this year’s banquet, and each farm family received a silver bowl or, if they had won Outstanding Grower honors before, a cash award.

“Our growers often serve as examples for the nation,” DPI vice president Dale Cook said in introducing the outstanding growers. “When growers stand and speak at meetings and public hearings, their voices command attention and respect. And they are valued in their communities by all those who truly understand their roles as stewards of the land.”

DPI’s outstanding growers are selected by their chicken companies based upon their performance and a list of criteria including environmental stewardship, cooperation, attitude, and achievement.

This year’s outstanding growers are:

- **Tim and Kim Austin**, Centreville, Maryland, growers for Mountaire Farms
- **Gary and Crystal Conaway**, Georgetown, Delaware, growers for Mountaire Farms
- **Dasrat Deonarine**, Georgetown, Delaware, a grower for Perdue Farms
- **Ryan and Laura Greer**, Middletown, Delaware, growers for Coleman Organic
- **Tracey Hill**, Laurel, Delaware, a grower for Mountaire Farms
- **Brian Kunkowski**, Laurel, Delaware, a grower for Amick Farms
- **Kimberly Lang**, Bloxom, Virginia, a grower for Tyson Foods
- **Ronnie and Tammy Massey**, Seaford, Delaware, growers for Amick Farms
- **Larry Sterling**, Pocomoke City, Maryland, a grower for Mountaire Farms
- **Jonathan Tran**, Pocomoke City, Maryland, a grower for Perdue Farms
- **William and Janice Vickers**, Millsboro, Delaware, growers for Perdue Farms
- **John F. Williams III**, Cordova, Maryland, a grower for Allen Harim

In each 2019 issue of DPI in Action, we’ll tell the stories of four of this year’s outstanding growers. Look for profiles of the rest of the 2019 Outstanding Grower class in the August and November issues. On the next page, meet four of this year’s outstanding chicken growers on Delmarva.
The Austins, who raise chickens for Mountaire Farms, became farmers 12 years ago when they bought a farm Tim Austin – a truck driver then – had his eye on. Kim Austin operated a home day care, and she continues to care for children in a sunny day room across a field from their farm while she and her husband raise flocks of 98,800 birds in four chicken houses. “Knowing where my food’s coming from is really important. We’re providing a safe product for the community,” Kim Austin says. “And I just like living here, where I can ride my four-wheeler and not be bothered.”

Tim Austin says he appreciates the pace of life on the farm, as a contrast to the 25 years he spent behind the wheel on trucking routes. “I’m more or less my own boss now. Every day is different with the birds; you almost feel like a Dr. Doolittle,” he says. “The birds will tell you what to do.”

Both Austins say they work hard to make the farm successful, and they are proud of the dense vegetative buffers – tall, protective evergreens – that encircle it. Tim Austin does an exterior check of each house each morning, seven days a week, before heading inside for the first of several daily walkthroughs in each house, including a final visit to the chickens just before he heads to bed. They faced a setback in 2010, when heavy snows collapsed a chicken house roof, but they rebuilt and carried on. “I want people to know the care each farmer takes in a flock,” Kim Austin said. “This is not a factory farm.”

Ryan & Laura Greer
Middletown, Delaware

Ryan & Laura Greer raise organic chicken for Coleman Organic, operating three chicken houses tucked behind a tall hedgerow on land in New Castle County, Delaware. “I was looking for a way to come home, to be home and work on the farm, and chickens was that answer for us,” Ryan Greer says. “My house is right at the end of the lane, and I grew up across the street in my parents’ house.” His two-year-old daughter, he says, “wants nothing more than to be in the chicken houses.” As an organic operation, Greer’s flocks of 108,000 chickens have pasture access and enrichments – ramps and cubbies – in their habitat.

The farm has been in operation for three years. Greer attributes his success as a grower to attention to detail and long hours. “I try to be in the houses as much as possible, pay attention to everything, and make sure everything is actually doing what it’s supposed to be doing,” he says. “Mainly it’s just being with the birds. I feel the more I’m in the houses, the better I do. It is a job you never walk away from. It’s with you the whole time.”
**Outstanding Growers**

**John F. Williams III**  
Cordova, Maryland

From farm gate to property line, the farm where John F. Williams III raises chickens is a family farm through and through. On the four-chicken-house farm, Williams operates two houses, caring for 56,000-bird flocks under contract with Allen Harim. His brother-in-law cares for chickens in the other two houses on a separate contract. It’s the same farm where Williams was born, the same farm his late father opened in 1972.

“To keep the family on this farm, keep it viable so that we can make a living and hopefully someday turn it over to my sons, I think that’s the important thing,” Williams says. “Even poultry farms with big houses, and some of them have a lot of birds moving in and moving out, it’s still run by a family… every farm, no matter how big it is, how many birds are on that farm, it’s all done by families. A lot of the stories are just like ours.”

Williams is detail-oriented, pausing to fix what’s broken as soon as he spots it. But he also notes his farm’s success depends on a whole chain of people holding themselves to high standards. “You have to rely on getting good chicks; the quality has to be there,” Williams says. “You have to rely on the guys who drive the transport to drive the biddies in; they have to do their job well. The feed truck guys have to keep feed in the bins. It’s a collective effort. It takes so much more than me doing my part. There’s a lot of people involved in your success, and it all has to come together.”

**Kimberly Lang**  
Bloxom, Virginia

Kimberly Lang worked in Tyson’s Accomack County, Virginia processing plant for 21 years before becoming a chicken grower, contracting with Tyson. “We got into it as a retirement fund,” Lang says. “I take care of my grandkids and I have somebody who works the chicken houses during the day through the week. We do them on the weekends.” She operates two chicken houses, caring for flocks of 50,000 birds.

A grower’s challenge, Lang says, is managing conditions in the house. Dry litter, air with the ammonia level under control, enough heat, food and water – it’s all a balancing act. “There is no time off,” Lang says. “If there’s a problem at 2 in the morning, you’ve got to go fix that problem; they have to have good air 24 hours a day.” When her birds are in, she tries not to venture more than 20 minutes away from her farm, for any reason.

Asked what she wishes more people knew about raising chickens, she points to misunderstandings about stormwater ponds, features that are now standard on new farms. “People who see these new farms with large ponds think those ponds are for runoff from the chicken houses, other than trying to keep water from going into the chicken houses in the first place,” Lang said.

We’ll profile four more outstanding growers in the next issue of DPI in Action.
Members Support Banquet with Door Prizes

Generous DPI members supported the Booster Banquet through donations of door prizes, given away at the end of the night. We are grateful to
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Delmarva’s Broiler Industry Generates $1.05 Billion in Income

Delmarva's broiler industry increased its economic output by 18.6 percent in the past five years by producing 4.3 billion pounds of chicken worth $3.4 billion in 2018, according to data released by DPI in early April. The 20,425 chicken company employees on Delmarva earned $784 million in wages in 2018, and the region's 1,302 chicken growers earned $268 million in contract income. In total, income earned by employees and farmers associated with Delmarva's chicken industry was $1.05 billion.

Since 1957, DPI has compiled and shared data from the poultry companies operating on Maryland's Eastern Shore, on the Eastern Shore of Virginia and in Delaware to gauge the scope and growth of Delmarva's chicken economy. Overall, farmers raised 605 million chickens in 2018, about the same number as were raised in 2017. Those chickens were raised in 5,166 chicken houses across Delmarva – 9 percent fewer chicken houses than were in active use 20 years ago.

Our report also shows a decline in the number of families actively raising broilers on Delmarva, from 1,549 chicken grower families in 2017 to 1,302 growers in 2018. Twenty years ago, there were about 2,500 Delmarva chicken grower families.

“These numbers reflect certain challenges growers and chicken companies faced in 2018, including downward pressure on prices of all proteins, not just chicken,” said Holly Porter, DPI’s executive director. “The chicken community on Delmarva used resources efficiently and achieved modest growth in recent years, while at the same time embracing and extending environmental practices that are measurably improving the health of the Chesapeake Bay.”

Highlights from DPI’s 2018 report on Delmarva’s chicken industry:

• Chicken growers and companies planted more than 7,500 trees as part of DPI’s vegetative environmental buffers program.

• Delmarva’s chicken companies invested $137 million in capital improvements, including investments in wastewater treatment and processing plants.

• To make chicken feed, chicken companies purchased 93 million bushels of corn, 41 million bushels of soybeans, and 266,800 bushels of wheat. Total feed ingredient costs came to $1.01 billion, 3 percent more than the prior year.

• Chicken companies purchased $260 million in packaging and processing supplies.

You can read our full 2018 report at dpichicken.org, in the ‘Facts & Figures’ section under Resources.
Your production complex has unique needs. That’s why we work closely with you to better understand these needs. We’ll develop an optimum strategy and a custom vaccine solution that promotes your flock’s health. And as new challenges emerge, we’ll continue to work with you to look for new solutions. Partnering with you on this journey is our commitment to you.

©2019 Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health USA Inc., Duluth, GA. All Rights Reserved.
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How Did Statehouses Handle Chicken Issues in 2019?

By Holly Porter - Executive Director

One of the biggest benefits DPI members receive is the advocacy work we do in our state governments as the voice of the poultry industry. This spring’s legislative sessions are largely in the rearview mirror, so here's a review of our work so far to educate legislators and influence outcomes in Delaware, Maryland and Virginia.

Delaware
Currently Delaware is still in their legislative session, which ends on June 30. DPI did oppose Senate Bill 50, “Establishment of a Community College Infrastructure Fund,” which would have allowed Delaware Technical and Community College to issue bonds and to raise money to pay the bonds through a property tax issued statewide. Many people were opposed to the statewide tax, and several substitute bills have been initiated that removes the tax but allows the Community colleges the ability to issue the bonds.

Maryland
In Maryland this year, there was a total of 60 new legislators and several new leaders of committees. Given all that, our session in Maryland ended better than we anticipated on January 9. There were many key bills impacting the poultry industry that DPI worked hard on.

Senate Bill 471/House Bill 652: Use of Antimicrobial Drugs – Limitation and Reporting Requirements – Passed with Amendments

DPI opposed this bill, which far exceeded the requirements of FDA rules that were implemented in 2017. With the help of many animal agriculture groups, several amendments were offered that made this less onerous, including reporting to be done by the veterinarians (not the farmers) and all reporting will not identify the farmer, owner or veterinarian. The reporting will only be for antimicrobials used in water or feed directives.

Senate Bill 542: Community Healthy Air Act – Died in Senate Committee

For the third year in a row, DPI strongly opposed this bill, which would have created a committee to create air quality sampling and monitoring protocol on emissions from poultry farms. It would have required the Maryland Department of the Environment to use this protocol and gather and assess data. DPI feels our voluntary proactive measure through our ambient air monitoring partnership is a better solution, and legislators agreed. The bill died in committee.

Senate Bill 546/House Bill 904: Nutrient Management Monitoring Enforcement – Passed with Amendments

Continued to page 10
This bill was fondly nicknamed the “kitchen sink” bill as it affected a slew of regulatory structures. DPI strongly opposed the original bill and along with our agriculture partners, Farm Bureau and Grain Producers, we offered a number of amendments to help our growers:

• Allowed Maryland Department of Agriculture (MDA) to retain enforcement ability for those that are not in compliance with their nutrient management plans (rather than establishing set fines)

• Removed the creation of a certified commercial manure hauler licensing and the requirement that CAFOs must use this licensed hauler only

• Established that reporting requirements to MDA will better identify where manure is coming from and where it is going

• Reduced the application fee for anyone constructing a new CAFO of 350,000 square feet or more (before amendments, it had been 200,000 square feet or 200,000 birds) from $5,000 to $2,000

• Reduced the renewal fee for anyone with a CAFO of 350,000 square feet (before amendments, it had been 200,000 square feet or 200,000 birds) from $1,500 to $1,200.

• Removed any requirements for water monitoring to be conducted on farms of 200,000 square feet or 200,000 birds or more

There were some parts of the bill that were not amended, including increased fines for those who do not currently have nutrient management plans or those that are not following the Phosphorus Management Tool; a CAFO permit requirement before any construction may begin; and a requirement that MDE can no longer waive their fees for CAFO permits.

DPI recognizes this final bill is not perfect, and we will continue to work with the agencies that are charged with implementing the law – MDA and MDE.

Below are a few other bills that DPI took positions on and their outcomes:

• Senate Bill 56: Regulation of Poultry to Protect Animal Health & Control Avian Influenza – Passed – This bill allows MDA to better regulate live poultry markets, which will offer increased protection to commercial growers for disease control. We supported this bill.

• House Bill 255/Senate Bill 407: Pesticides – Use of Chlorpyrifos – Prohibition – Died in Senate Committee – This bill would have banned the use of chlorpyrifos in Maryland, which is sometimes used by poultry growers in integrated pest management. We argued against it.

• House Bill 275/Senate Bill 270: Pesticides – Use of Chlorpyrifos – Prohibition – Died in Senate Committee – This bill would have banned the use of chlorpyrifos in Maryland, which is sometimes used by poultry growers in integrated pest management. We argued against it.

• House Bill 511: Maryland Commercial Fertilizer Law – Definition of Soil Conditioner-Amendment – Passed – This
How Did Statehouses Handle Chicken Issues in 2019?
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bill allowed for digestate produced by anaerobic digestion to be considered a soil amendment. This will encourage a market if anaerobic digestion was ever a viable technology for poultry manure. DPI favored the bill.

Virginia

Virginia remained favorable to the poultry industry, with DPI only opposing two bills and supporting another that all pertained to ground water withdrawals. The bills we opposed (House Bill 2063 and 2064) would have set requirements on how and where water was withdrawn from, while Senate Bill 1599 (which passed) encourages incentives for withdrawal from the surficial aquifer rather than the deep aquifer on the Eastern Shore of Virginia.

To learn more about your state legislature, or to read any of the bills, visit:

www.legis.delaware.gov
www.mgaleg.maryland.gov
www.virginiageneralassembly.gov

If you’d like to become more involved, consider joining DPI’s Government Relations Committee. For more information, call the office at 302-856-9037 or email me at porter@dpichicken.com.

Green Flag. Farm friendly.

Understanding what’s important.

Working with a bank that appreciates the value of a hard day’s work is important. A bank that’s been inside your community and working with agribusiness for generations. At M&T Bank, we know what it takes to get the job done – to get you the lending you need. That’s why we’re a preferred lender of small business agriculture loans in Delaware. So let’s get to work.

Contact your local Agribusiness Specialist:
Keith Atkins
302-228-1689
katkins@mtb.com

Equal Housing Lender.® Approved to offer SBA loan products under SBA’s Preferred Lender program. SBA loans are subject to SBA eligibility. ©2017 M&T Bank. Member FDIC. CS15496 (5/17)
MAXIMUM POWER, ULTIMATE RELIABILITY

Drive a Profitable House Environment with Our Long-Life, Low-Maintenance DuraDrives

The DuraDrive Curtain and Vent Machine combines power, precision and durability for accurate ventilation control.

- Sealed and lubricated for life, nylon belt and printed circuit board maximize reliability.
- Simple, accurate limit switches and lightweight design allow for single-person installation.

G3 A Family of Versatile Ventilation Solutions

DiversifiedAg.com
800.348.6663
DIVERSIFIED
On April 25, DPI was part of a public information meeting with our Lower Shore Ambient Air Monitoring Project partners.

We did not have to hold this meeting – this partnership is voluntary and there are no requirements from the state. But an important element is transparency, not only among the partners, but among the community that lives on the Lower Shore, including farmers. What will we be doing and why are we doing it? Transparency is one of DPI’s core values identified through our strategic plan.

DPI knew that this meeting would likely draw our critics. We knew that our critics would use this meeting to push the Community Health Air Act. We knew there could be emotions, lies and name calling. And we knew that our critics would claim the data gathering was not reliable since it was partially funded by industry.

Why Did We Bother?

So why did we bother? Why did I bother missing my daughter’s Girl Scout meeting to sit in the hot seat to take the finger pointing and name calling? Why does DPI bother to try and tell the story of the industry and share all the good things that growers, companies and allied businesses are doing?

We do it for Mr. K. Mr. K is a local citizen (I’ve shortened his name, since he didn’t know I’d be writing about our conversation) who attended the meeting to simply learn more. He lives on the Lower Shore on property that is surrounded by poultry farms. He admitted to me that he was at first skeptical of what DPI was doing, but he wanted to understand the data gathering effort better. He attended the meeting, he asked questions, and he even complimented the vegetative environmental buffers that we encourage growers to plant. Mr. K walked away from that meeting with more appreciation for the poultry industry, all the strides we’ve made over the past 20-30 years (he moved to the Lower Shore in the late 90s), and a clearer understanding of how data will be gathered and why the industry is even involved.

I truly believe there are more people aligned
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What They’re Saying

“It is a weird partnership. I’m glad that somebody stepped up to the plate to do it.”

Josh Hastings, Wicomico County Council member

“We want to provide information - scientifically based, objective information that can inform public policy to make sure we keep all citizens of Maryland healthy.”

Suzanne Dorsey, Assistant Secretary, Maryland Department of the Environment
The only newspaper in the Mid-Atlantic region with a MONTHLY SECTION DEDICATED TO THE POULTRY INDUSTRY.

Interested in subscribing?
Call Megan at 1-800-634-5021. Mention this ad and receive 20% off your subscription.

Own a business and want to reach more customers?
Call Tiffany and ask her about advertising.

410-822-3965 - www.americanfarm.com

Assisting Poultry Producers and Professionals Throughout the Shore since 1988
**PRODUCING AND PROLONGING CLEANER AND SAFER SURFACES IN LIVESTOCK FACILITIES**

SWASH™ is a carefully formulated liquid that boosts sanitation levels in poultry and swine houses. SWASH™ alters dust, soil and waste’s ability to build up on surfaces, while inhibiting the formation of organic films. The product increases sanitation levels and cuts required cleaning time by up to 50 percent, leaving you with more time for other aspects of animal care.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BENEFITS TO YOU</th>
<th>SWASH&lt;sup&gt;DUST-REPEL™&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>SWASH&lt;sup&gt;HOUSE™&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>SWASH&lt;sup&gt;COOL-CELL™&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>SWASH&lt;sup&gt;EQUIPMENT™&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SWASH™ Poultry</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWASH™ Swine</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boost sanitation levels</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduce cleaning time</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safer environment for animals</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduce water usage</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatch walls</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatch trays</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nest Boxes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowlings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shutters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louvers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darkouts/Light-traps</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrowing crates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pig Nurseries/Finishers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cool-Cell/pH Maintenance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painted surfaces &amp; glass</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRINGING OUR LAB TO YOUR FARM • 2400 East 24th Street • Chattanooga, TN 37407**

423-624-0086 • info@farmlabinnovations.com • https://farmlabinnovations.com

UNTREATED FANS | FANS TREATED WITH SWASH<sup>DUST-REPEL™</sup>

/FarmlabInnovations /company/farmlabinnovations /FarmLab_Ag /farmlab_innovations
Why Did We Bother?
By Holly Porter - Executive Director
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with Mr. K in this world than there are knee-jerk critics of everything we propose and do. There are more people who just want to understand more, who want to truly listen and who haven’t made up their minds yet.

That’s why we bother, and that’s why we must all continue to share our stories, be proud of this industry, and connect with the people we are feeding, sharing with the community all the good that you are doing. That’s why DPI bothers.

Here’s the link: https://tinyurl.com/MDEambient

It was standing room only at our Lunch & Learn session May 1 on chicken house ventilation in Harrington, Delaware. Attendees heard insights from Jim Karsnitz of Eastern Shore Poultry Services/Hog Slat. These Lunch & Learns are a crucial membership benefit DPI offers. Maureen Duffy, our member relations manager, is constantly planning more sessions and topics; stay informed at dpichickens.org.

LVI Machinery is Quality Built and Design-Engineered to Provide the Farmer with Outstanding Performance

LEARN MORE ABOUT OTHER LVI PRODUCTS

VISIT YOUR LOCAL DEALER TODAY!

Marydel Ag Supply
Marydel, DE
302-343-9341

Binkley & Hurst
Seaford, DE
866-670-4705

Bobcat of Accomac
Accomac, VA
757-787-4141

Marydel, DE
302-343-9541

Kennedyville, MD
888-269-0372
Chore-Time’s complete poultry production systems include the latest in energy-efficient and feed-saving products:

• Chore-Time’s tunnel doors improve in-house air mixing.
• Easy-to-use CHORE-TRONICS® 3 Controls maximize whole-house efficiency.

Contact us today for more information, and grow with us!
Solar for farms is one of the safest places to invest, because it is a low risk investment with a high return. Choosing solar power now, means locking in low rates for the future to have energy independence to hedge against rising energy costs, hidden fees, and surprise hikes on your electric bill. Sunrise Solar creates a smooth transition for you to be powered by the sun. Each system is custom designed to meet local building codes while keeping aesthetics in mind. Let us show you how to take advantage of the generous USDA Grants and State and Federal incentives available to you right now. Know that the 30% tax credit expires at the end of 2019.

Future Energy Today

Call To Get Energy Independence Today

866.398.9011
LEWIS BROTHERS MANUFACTURING, INC.

Complete Line of Litter Management Equipment

Available at:
Selbyville Tractor & Equipment, Inc.
36611 Dupont Highway
Selbyville, Delaware 19975

(302) 436-5121
(800) 292-6542

www.selbyvilletractorde.com

COMING SOON
The New Holland Poultry House Workmaster™ 70 Utility Tractor
4 wheel drive with loader.
Available in 95, 105 and 120 horsepower.

Watch for our official announcement or stop in today to see our
complete line of
New Holland Tractors and
Skid Steer Loaders
with many
attachment options.

Selbyville Tractor & Equipment, Inc.
36611 Dupont Highway
Selbyville, Delaware 19975

(302) 436-5121
(800) 292-6542

www.selbyvilletractorde.com
In March, **DPI** took part in the Delmarva Poultry University-Industry Partnership Summit in Salisbury, Maryland. It was the second time in recent years that poultry researchers, chicken company officials and others in the poultry industry convened for a day of discussion about what research into chicken health and production is being done now at university labs around the region, and what research topics could bear fruit for our industry down the road. The first summit had been held in 2017 at University of Maryland Eastern Shore.

Dr. Jack Shere, Deputy Administrator for the USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, was the keynote speaker. Attendees also heard a panel of industry representatives (from Tyson Foods, Mountaire Farms, and Perdue Farms) discuss gaps and priorities in research. In addition, Dr. Heather Hirst, Delaware State Veterinarian, and Michael Radebaugh, Maryland State Veterinarian, review lessons learned from an inconclusive, and ultimately negative, avian influenza test result on Delmarva in late 2018.

**DPI**'s executive director, Holly Porter, also gave a legislative update on environmental issues involving the chicken industry. 

---

### Composting, Simplified.

Ecodrum™ is the leading supplier of in-vessel mortality composting equipment. Since 2007, poultry producers have relied on Ecodrum™ composters to dispose of their mortality in a cost-effective and environmentally sensitive manner.

**Benefits:**

- No Expensive Electric Bills
- No Invasive Trucks
- Neighbor Friendly
- True Bio-Security

**Contact us:**

(302) 632-4760

[ecodrumcomposter](https://www.ecodrumcomposter.com)
Get rid of those incandescent bulbs & CFLs
- Save $17,000 before your AviLighting 5 year warranty expires*
- Save $34,000 before your 5 year extended warranty expires*

Try AviLighting risk free – 30 day money back guarantee!

Safe & simple 24V DC system -
No certified techs required
- Easily installed in houses new
or old in under 30 hours!

3x more light
than incandescent, LED,
or CFL fixtures in the ceiling.

Bringing light closer to the
subject requires less wattage.
4.8W Feeder Light
0.5W Water Light

Experience the difference.
www.AviLighting.com/videos

Attracts >85% of your flock to
feed & water lines, guaranteed.
- It’s simple, birds near
feed & water eat more feed
& drink more water.

Ask about our financing options!

Affordable LED Lighting
Engineered for the Poultry Industry

Quantity pricing available!

Free Estimates!

Marketed By: AHParma, Inc. | sales@avilighting.com | 443.260.2499

*Average savings when switching from 100W Incandescent to AviLighting. 5 year warranty included, 5 year additional warranty available

FARMERS & PLANTERS CO.
SALISBURY, MD.
www.farmersandplanters.com

FARM FEED SEED LAWN GARDEN WILDLIFE
Make Palmer Amaranth a Top-of-Mind Weed

Delmarva’s chicken companies buy $1 billion in crops a year for chicken feed, so we pay attention to grain farmers. And what grain farmers are paying close attention to is a fast-growing problem weed: Palmer amaranth. Under the right conditions, Palmer amaranth can grow 4-6 inches per day, quickly getting out of hand.

Palmer amaranth can look like other weeds, so here’s the low-down on identification:

- no hair on the stem, petiole or leaves
- seedling leaves are broad and egg-shaped
- may see a purple or white chevron
- very long petioles
- long seed heads often appearing above plant canopy
- whorled, poinsettia-like appearance

The best time to take action against Palmer amaranth in your fields is the moment you see it. Stop the equipment, get out, pull that weed out and remove it from your field completely. Left on the ground, it may set roots and survive.

The long seed heads of Palmer amaranth extend above crops in a field. The problem weed can grow 4-6 inches a day.

Something to crow about

Nationwide Agribusiness understands your risks and needs. That’s why we offer AgriChoice farm insurance products, tailored to meet your needs.

- Coverages designed specifically for your agribusiness operation
- Local, experienced farm insurance professionals
- Farm-specific claims service, 24/7

Give Nationwide Agribusiness the chance to earn your business today.

Clifford D. Short
owner
Clifford Short Insurance
606 E. Market Street
Georgetown, DE 19947
(302) 856-7773
CLIFF@CLIFFSHORTINSURANCE.COM

METAL ROOFING & SIDING for Your Poultry Building and Barns

40 Year WARRANTY
29 Gauge Metal Cut to the INCH! 20 Colors In Stock

RIDGE & VALLEY METALS
522 ROSE VALLEY SCHOOL RD., DOVER

BUY FACTORY DIRECT and SAVE!
"Our Package Price Is Always More Competitive!"
Get Overdrive LED lights from Northeast Agri Systems

- Technical data listed on [www.aglights.com](http://www.aglights.com)
- Other LED’s available for higher ceilings.
- Overdrive lamps have been tested/approved by independent test labs for rebate qualifications.
- 5 Year Warranty

Northeast Agri Systems

Lititz, PA – (800) 673-2580
Laurel, DE – (800) 735-6361
[www.neagri.com](http://www.neagri.com)
[www.facebook.com/NorthEastAgriSystemsInc](http://www.facebook.com/NorthEastAgriSystemsInc)

Your Farm Starts at the Kitchen Table

We know your business and will travel nationwide to discuss your financing options. Contact one of our loan specialists to get started, or visit [liveoakbank.com/DEPoultry](http://liveoakbank.com/DEPoultry)
Personal Service You Can Trust
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Personal Service You Can Trust

Property
Auto
Poultry
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Equipment
Liability
Work Comp
Disruption of Operations

AveryHall.com
Serving Delmarva Farmers Since 1925

Salisbury
410.742.5111

Easton
410.822.7300

Seaford
302.629.4514

Bridgeville
302.337.8231

Milton
302.684.3413
AVINEW® is the only live attenuated Newcastle disease vaccine that replicates in both the respiratory and enteric tracts\textsuperscript{1} to provide a strong systemic immune response with minimal reactions.\textsuperscript{2}

REFERENCES
2 Data on file.

AVINEW\textsuperscript{®} is a registered trademark of Boehringer Ingelheim Group.
©2019 Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health USA Inc., Duluth, GA. All Rights Reserved.

POU-0032-POUL1118
Fans
Feeders
Grain bins
Cummins generators
Ventilation
Watering
Heating
Cooling
Curtains
Switchgear
& more

We offer nationwide turnkey construction of poultry houses and a full line of poultry house equipment from the top brands in the industry. We also retrofit existing houses.

855-570-0034, Ext. 703
WWW.FREEMANPOULTRY.COM
4SERVICEWORK@GMAIL.COM

THE FREEMAN COMPANY
Built on integrity - founded in 1964
Composting sheds attract flies and scavengers, including buzzards, foxes, raccoons, birds and feral cats – all known carriers of disease.

Still Composting? Why Risk It?

Use on-farm freezer units for storing routine poultry mortality.

Poultry mortality freezers are an EQIP eligible practice. Check with your local Soil and Water Conservation District or NRCS office for details.

(302) 448-8699
www.FarmFreezers.com

Get an edge over the competition. Choose which microbes dominate your litter.

Each bucket of IMPACT-P(NA) - "The Litter Vaccine" - delivers a huge number of Bacillus bacteria to the litter to:
- overwhelm and out-compete disease causing pathogens,
- lower ammonia levels for the entire growout, and
- continuously dry, compost, and improve the litter.

Don't leave your litter to chance! Use IMPACT-P(NA) - "The Litter Vaccine" - the only dry, need activated biological litter amendment on the market.

800-448-4723 / impactpoultryproducts.com

King Crop Insurance, Inc.

A Family Tradition Since 1967

Agents: Jackie King
Nancy King
Donna King

101 W. Market Street
Georgetown, DE 19947
302 855 0800
800 823 7750
302 855 0885 FAX

Email: agents@kingcrop.com
Website: www.kingcrop.com

Experience Counts with your Crop Insurance Agent!

This agency is an equal opportunity provider.
USPOULTRY Accepting Applications for Clean Water Awards

U.S. Poultry & Egg Association (USPOULTRY) is accepting applications for the 2019 Clean Water Awards. The awards recognize outstanding performance of wastewater treatment plants that operate at poultry or egg processing facilities. Winners will be announced at USPOULTRY’s 2019 Environmental Management Seminar to be held Sept. 19 – 20, at the Hilton Sandestin Beach Golf Resort & Spa in Destin, Florida.

Awards are presented in two categories – full treatment and pretreatment. Full treatment facilities are those facilities that fully treat their wastewater prior to discharge into a receiving stream or a land application system. Pretreatment facilities are those facilities that discharge pretreated effluent to publicly-owned wastewater treatment facilities for further treatment. Any USPOULTRY member company is eligible to submit three nominees in each category. Facilities which have previously won the award may not be re-nominated for five years.

The deadline for submitting applications is June 28. An evaluation committee will review the applications and select semi-finalist facilities in each category. Award recipients will be selected after the evaluation committee completes a site visit were the semifinalists will have an opportunity to showcase their facility. Award recipients will receive a trophy, be profiled on the USPOULTRY website and receive assistance from USPOULTRY in publicizing the award on a local, regional and national level.

Here’s the link: www.uspoultry.org/environment/

The winners of the 2018 Clean Water Awards were Wayne Farms, Pendergrass, Georgia, for full treatment, and Pilgrim’s, Guntersville, Alabama, for pretreatment. Sanderson Farms in Waco, Texas, received honorable mention in the full treatment category. Tyson Foods in Seguin, Texas, received honorable mention in the pre-treatment category. For an application form, visit www.uspoultry.org/environment/.

Contact KMC or Your Local Dealer for All Your Poultry Equipment Needs!
Available in 4’, 5’, and 6’ Heights, 6” thick.

Coated with ProTec to prevent against UV and mechanical damage. Special order with ProTec on bottom 2” in some locations.

5’ Pad
$19.85
BUY 96 OR MORE
$19.25

6’ Pad
$23.82
BUY 96 OR MORE
$23.11

CALL FOR TRUCKLOAD PRICING

4’ Pad: 1,600 pads
5’ Pad: 1,280 pads
6’ Pad: 1,024 pads

Numbers listed represent truckload quantities.

Submersible Cool Cell Pump
- 2” discharge with 1-1/2” bushing to adapt to most systems
- 2” bottom suction inlet
- 15” waterproof power cord
- 15.87” high x 9.5” wide

Jet Pump
GrowersSELECT’s Compact Jet Pump delivers outstanding performance. Efficient design minimizes friction and turbulence reducing power consumption.

Goulds Pumps
- 3/4 Hp
- 1-phase
- 20’ power cord
- Submersible

Supporting you with locations at:
Laurel, DE...............................................(302) 875-0889
Harrington, DE.......................................(302) 398-0690
Pocomoke City, MD.................................(410) 957-6800

©2019 Hog Slat, Inc. All rights reserved. Pricing and promotions valid through 06-30-2019
A New Era for CAFO Permits in Delaware

On April 30, the Delaware Department of Agriculture began accepting applications for the Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control’s second CAFO General Permit covering poultry farms:

- that raise 37,500 or more birds per flock, and
- whose nutrient management plan includes cropland

Many farmers who meet these regulatory requirements may have previously completed a Notice of Intent (NOI) with the DDA; however, the DDA needs to have a copy of each farmer's up-to-date nutrient management plan on file and an NOI that matches the plan. The easiest path for any farmer to know his or her status is to call the CAFO staff to assist a farmer in signing up for the no-cost permit.

- Aaron Givens: 302-698-4628; aaron.givens@delaware.gov
- Clint Gill: 302-698-4557; Clint.Gill@delaware.gov
- Amanda Fabi: 302-739-9946; Amanda.Fabi@Delaware.gov

This rollout is taking place after the DDA worked with no-land poultry growers on a separate, first general CAFO permit beginning in 2016.

Biosecurity Basics

- Keep visitors to a minimum.
- Wash your hands before and after coming in contact with live birds.
- Provide disposable boot covers for anyone having contact with your flock.
- Change clothes before entering chicken houses and before leaving the property.
- Clean and disinfect any tools or equipment before taking them to a different farm.
- Report sick birds.

Maryland Offering Nutrient Management Training

Here’s the link: mda.maryland.gov

The Maryland Department of Agriculture’s Nutrient Management Program will offer a two-day Fundamentals of Nutrient Management Pre-Certification Training Course on June 17-18 at the department’s headquarters, 50 Harry S Truman Parkway, Annapolis. The training provides an overview of material covered by the Maryland Nutrient Management Certification Examination scheduled for August 2. Topics include state nutrient management regulations, nutrient management principles, basic soil science, and soil fertility recommendations. The non-refundable registration fee is $125 and includes learning materials and lunch. Register by mail by Wednesday, June 12. To download the registration form, visit mda.maryland.gov or call 410-841-5959.
**Carbofuran, A Pesticide, Illegal to Use**

The Maryland Department of Agriculture is reminding all farmers, applicators, and retailers that the use and sale of carbofuran (commonly known as Furadan) is illegal under state and federal law. The reminder comes after the pesticide was suspected to be involved in the deaths of several bald eagles who may have been exposed to it.

On December 31, 2009, the EPA revoked all food tolerances for the pesticide carbofuran, equating to a ban of the product. While it is not illegal to possess an unregistered or banned pesticide, it must be stored in compliance with state regulations and may not be used, sold or traded. Anyone in possession of carbofuran should responsibly dispose of the pesticide immediately. For directions on proper disposal of pesticides, contact the Department’s Pesticide Regulation Section at 410-841-5710 or pest.reg@maryland.gov.

---

**WATT PoultryUSA Releases Company Rankings**

WATT PoultryUSA has published its newest list of the top 29 U.S. broiler companies, based on 2018 production data. Here are how Delmarva’s chicken companies ranked:

- Tyson Foods: #1
- Perdue Foods: #4
- Mountaire Farms: #6
- Amick Farms: #12
- Allen Harim: #19

"According to WATT Global Media's annual Top Broiler Companies survey, 27 of the top 29 producers either increased their production or maintained the same level of production as in 2017," the report states.

The report highlighted these investments and changes by Delmarva-based poultry companies:

- Tyson Foods produced 10 percent more chicken than it had in 2017, in a year when it purchased two poultry producers, Keystone Foods LLC and Tecumseh Poultry LLC.

- Perdue Foods increased its chicken production 2.5 percent year-to-year, while installing a controlled atmosphere stunning system at its Milford plant.

- Mountaire Farms announced continued wastewater treatment upgrades at its Millsboro, Delaware plant and a $44 million feed mill in North Carolina.

- Allen Harim Foods invested in a new corporate headquarters in Millsboro and a new $22 million hatchery in Dagsboro.

---

**Want to Get More Involved with DPI?**

If you want to get more involved with DPI, get to know other growers, and learn things that might help you earn more money, then become a member of DPI’s Grower Committee. It costs nothing and will pay back in many ways.

Call us at 302-856-9037 to get involved.
**NRCS Grants Available to Spur Innovation**

Here's the link: [grants.gov](https://grants.gov)

USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) announced up to $150,000 of funding available in Maryland for eligible individuals, local and state governments, non-governmental organizations and tribes through Conservation Innovation Grants. The deadline to apply is June 21, 2019.

These grants are intended to stimulate the development and adoption of innovative conservation approaches and technologies while leveraging federal investment in environmental enhancement and protection. This year, Maryland NRCS will consider project proposals that focus on innovative technology or methods for water quality or nitrogen management, environmental health and productivity of grazing land, and soil health and regenerative agriculture. Innovative approaches that optimize nutrient management to reduce downstream nutrient loads and maintain agricultural productivity in the Chesapeake Bay watershed are also strongly encouraged.

Applicants submitting proposals may request between $37,500 and $75,000 of matching federal funds. Applicants must provide at least a 50 percent non-federal match that can be cash, in-kind or a combination of both.

To learn more about Conservation Innovations Grants, find the 2019 Notice of Funding Opportunity on [grants.gov](https://grants.gov) by searching for Opportunity Number USDA-NRCS-MD-CIG-19-GEN0010121.